
 Mr. Miller’s 3rd Grade Newsletter 

 Good afternoon parents, 

 I hope all is well with everyone. Just a heads up that Registration for all begins Monday, Jan. 30 
 for 2023-2024. Registration will be up and running in TADS beginning January 30. Please make 
 sure to re-enroll your child for next year as we are opening enrollment to all. 

 Space will be limited next year. 

 EXCITING NEWS! 

 Don’t wait—for a limited time, anyone who re-enrolls/enrolls their child will 
 have the $255 facility fee comped. Go to: gobethany.com beginning Jan. 30! 

 Today was the Valentine's Day party for the class. I can not share how blessed I feel to see all 
 the hard work and time donated to ensure the students had an amazing day. I hope you have a 
 great week with your student. Bible takeover went very well and everyone did an outstanding 
 job. 

 Upon their arrival back to school, it will be business as usual. I will send homework out daily 
 electronically for the first two weeks to ensure everyone is getting snapped back in. Monday will 
 be the only day I will not send out homework, because I will be out of town. 

 Moving forward, any late assignments will be penalized for half credit. If they are turned in more 
 than a week past due, it will receive a score of zero. 

 School Work 
 1.  Bible- How to listen to God. 
 2.  Journey’s- The story this week will be “Two Bear Cubs”(Lesson 19). Working on different 

 types of irregular verbs and their tenses. 
 3.  Math- Multiplication, simple division, and simple addition and subtraction of squares of 

 numbers (1-10). 
 4.  Science- We will finish up unit 4 and take the Unit test. 
 5.  Social Studies- We will begin Amazing inventions. 



 Spelling Words 

 mood       wooden       drew      smooth     blue    balloon     true 

 crooked        chew       tooth      hooves      cool    food    pooch     blew 

 foot       loose       jewel 

 Partnership Opportunities! 
 Here are some items the 3rd graders need. Please get a receipt and attach it to the partnership 
 hours form. I will add more items as the year progresses. 

 1.  Multi-color card stock for art projects 
 2.  Lined loose leaf paper 


